
From Our Own Corresponde
■■Nov. 8.—iVancouver,

(Hunter yesterday ordered 
the defendant, Josiag Coot 
of Borland vs. Coote, on 

The Chief Jperjury.
-There has been a great d 
perjury in this and other 
1 am going to do what I c 
this.” In ordering Mr. C 
the Chief Justice said: “I 
tny mind in this case that 
is committing perjury. i 
rema-nd you in the custody 
to answer a charge of i* 
next court of competent 
Mr. Sheriff take this mar

The alleged false witne 
the statement made by ti 
Geo. W. Dawson, cannerj 
-Borland, that the words 
(.•orner” were in the origin 
in a transfer of property 
Coote. Coote swore the 
not in when he signed tl 
The accused was liberate 
bail.

The following prices fc 
been itixed by the Puget 8 
association, dating from 
vember: No. 2, $5.50; i 
merchantable, $8; tioorin 
to 32 (feet, $10; docking : 
feet to 50 feet, 812; docl 
feet and up, 814; merci 
from 42 to 50 feet, 88.50 
GO féet, 89.50; from 72 ti 
from 82 to 00 feet, 814.50 
100 feet, $16.50; over TOO 
contract.

There are many who ti 
to the recent sale of lan 
Vancouver and (Hastings 
the provincial govemmen 
They claim that in the c 
i Vancouver thatf mundcim 
Crown grant of all the 
from the government, who! 
has no control of the land 
ter of collecting taxes, anl 
case of the Hastings town 
was .wrongfully conducted 
highest price that could 
was secured on each pard 
which taxes was overdue 
course was contrary to tn 
only as much of the lanq 
been sold as

Tho Gecaoil '.vi'l lierai 
tion of an Ontario man 
steel works here. They 
for further particulars.

Eleven people attende* 
ing called last night to 
Provincial Progressive Pa 
Bartley, editor of. the Im 
cupied the chair. The 
cers were elected: Dr. ] 
orary president; Mr. Chris 
dent; 'Mr. John Morton, 
Mr. T. (H. Cross; secrei 
The only important speech 
livered by -Dr. Mclnnes i 
himself as heartily in sj 
the aims and objects of 
tion.

liev. W. .E. Prescott, t 
has accepted the invitai 
•Methodist church, Vanc<| 
come their pastor. Rev. 
the former pastor,

The Western Canadian 
who bought the Blakeley, 
big codifish dryer on the 
couver. .They will repai: 
on the" marine ways here 
her to Behring sea for c

would cove

FORT'-FO’J

An Arrest 

- For Pe

Chief Justice Ord. 
Coote in Custc 

Court.

Says That There Is 

False Sweaiirag i 
Cases.

The Progressive Pi 
Out to Organize, 

^en Strong

THE DREAD OF

•Stares iMany Pile Sufferer] 
x The Safest and Surd

Dr. Chas 

Oin1
'Possibly you are a suff 

and nave been dishearl 
couraged because your 
told you that nothing shi 
tion will cure you.

You dread the though 
operation, for, besides t 
strain on the nervous s 
the risk of life itself, 
months since a member 
legislature lost h.s life 
an operation for piles, 
operation is too great, a 
unnecessary.

Dr. .Chase’s Ointment 
cured piles after surj 
have failed. It is ex 
cases which physicians 
be incurable by any tve 
an operation.

If you could read a f< 
we ‘have received froi 
have .been cured of pil 
Ohase’s Ointment, you 
convinced1 of its wonde: 
this irigktfullv common 

Kev. tS. A. Duprau, 
ter, Oonsecon, Prince 
Ont., writes: “I wa< 
itching and bleeding pil 
they ultimately atia-ue 
lent form. Large lui 
formed, so that it was 
culty that I was able t 
Revere crisis 1 purchas 
Ghaae’s Ointment, but 
f^ith in it, as I had tr 
vies before, and to n 

“Now, imagine how 
was my surprise to fi 
on© ,box cured me, so ti 
appeared, and also the 
'I feel like a different 
have
Ohase’s Ointment 
dangerous and pa in ft 
many years of suffei 
the greatesf pleasure 
ful heart that I give 
knowing that Dr. Cha 
*>ne so much for me. 
feet liberty to usa t 
Tou see fit. for the 
similarly afflicted.”

•Dr. Chase’s Oint it 
At all dealers, or E< 
to., Toronto.

not tlie Least 
snv<
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• | i: f...SAre Still 1: " *w-i»eewShpsrttifI MUWankee, Wls.. Nov. 4--At 10*0 

tonight returns indicate the election ot 
ten Republicans and one Assemblyman. 
Governor LaFollette will probably be re- — 
^cteÿ with a plurality ot at least 36,-

INDIANA. ,
Indianapolis, bid., Nov. 4.—In the 

First Congressional district Jas. A. 
Hemenway Is re-elected; 4th, Francia 
Marion Griffiths, Democrat, elected; 6th 
district, Jas. E. Watson, re-elected. 

IUUTNOI&
Obleaao, Not. 4.—-Meagre retutna r> 

T*°ted at midnight anything like an acca- 
rute stutemeiu of the result of the election 
J? n1UÎS°i*- J'Wl?'}?8 ,toere la ererr Indien-pttSSsBsas
toe successor to ü S. Senator Mason I» 
oertaia to-be a BeoufbHean.

IDAHO.
Boise, Idaho, Not. 4.—Scattered returns 

mostly from the sou them oart of the 
Stste show Morrison. Bewbhttcan,, tor the 
government, running ahead of Hunt, Dem- 
ocrat. The vote In the Gentile oreclncte was heavy.

WTOMINiQ,
Cheyenne. Wyo.. Nov. 4.—Meagre re tarns 

from the State Indicate that the entire Re
publican ticket Is electedJMondell, Retrab-
II can. for Congress, will have <006 ma
jority. '

/years,

£-°hr the =tiwer?*e of toe whole city! «erred toSenT* T bW 1“t“wta «e

gf-nag ss.sva as:
sons on whose advice they have acted kelpini^riS^ »nd in

k wmWbeZor to * heemÜ6d^the better wSSw®!.0*^ moral
«llWcontorned"-the hea,th 8nd P°xcket of SS" VS&MV^toe^t

centrale a populato* m’mA)00; amoufi «W relatl°n8 betwee” <™ol«yerand 
2Î, 'll?’ \ second ; 130,000 a?low« » at toe trade agree-
®o l-3-ïneh rainfall reach- whlch ft la nnifaihi tffect Te metl>od by
lug toe sewers in one hour, the total arising dneetlona
!Uh1nZ“! 5,5f?® gallons p. second, ot In va ft lnlmtriee^Ed ‘“I employers 
which ô,4t>7 gallons a second have been ment Is the only 'nosstfblp wav 
needlessly converted into sewage-or, Lb„e„ blt^n Sntiôyera ^“the
in an hoar, more than 19 and a half 7 in the anthracite flSds on
million gallons; all of which should "be potetole to an<1 a” “r as
disposed of as sewaee." thTrei^rranra ^L.w^,5n,L caMe»

A number of questions were asked Mr: you (The AShradte^Owfistllnf» f? th<f* 
Mohan during the presentation of his don) lave been «ned tettiC Commla" 
cr.tjdsm, adj of which referred to Beepectfnll, «gjSffitted?
techmeal poihte in connection with the JOHN MITCHELL,
scientific handling of aewage wh» of the
were answered. norgera
■ A brief debate was indulged in 
close of iMr, Mohun's remarks, and he" 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks 
for his kindness in addressing the 
tioi?Ue °n “nportaiit *, public ques- 

The meeting then . adjourned.

, Omanis claim

U. S. yeteran’s Odd Means of Identifi
cation. ,

Ml it lut _
bclntSlUel,t’ s<eitaW- tptikwitlw 

rate eystem ohly undertakes 
of eewagfi,'-and toe small

While toe combtoed provided fOr^a^I 
fall as well. f-r- \

"At a. meeting, of the committee of the 
council «boat ten days ago toe Sanitary 
Inspector s report was discussed, and 
judging from toe statements made tub 
samtary eondltion of the system cannot 
be, considered satisfactory.
, regard fv flushing, it appears
from toe published statements that in 
toe enormous amount of water claimed 
to be used for flushing the Sewers, was 
included the amount used ia the snr- 
face -drains, with which the sewers have 
nothing whatever to do, these drains 
are no portion of the sewerage system, 
ana should ouly be used for the re- 
moral of -surface water. Comparing 
the discharge of the' diffèrent pipes men
tioned m that report, and "hseuming that 
al‘r°!> nnder similar conditions of head

tê&gÿutP&FX'Zeighth of the whole. This to a great 
extent explains a ioss which appeared 
to so many as incredible, as referring to 
the flush tanks. ■ r 

‘There are three essentials in con
structing these tanks, viz: They must 
be absolutely watertight, provided with 

8,t,hon Mt per£ectl7

"Being each provided with a ^-inch 
supply pipe and stop cock they are 
easily regulated to discharge at such
P<4d*flutoii^aby bhandT1p“denot be con- 

•Iderod as it is beheved steps will 
shortly be taken -to place the tanks to 
gpod working order.
sehtial^ ^be. towls ”?s coSridered^*

etyews ago Odell>.plurality was 513.

Island counties apparently showed a 
loss of four /members of the National 
iHouse to the Republicans, the heavy 
Oder vote having carried eccording to 
the first returns, the first 18 districts 
in the state-for the-Democratic candi
dates. The Democrats made gains in 
the state legislature, but the gain was 

New, t# see these men and women not sufficient to endanger the Republl- 
kae beer one ef the most wonderful can h°ld on the seat in the United 
««Meats in the *rit*’s life. Some of States Senate now held by- Thoe. G. 
the people are fcveti 80 years of age, Watt. As is usually the case in New 
and the old men are very much in ap- York toe state was divided into two 
pearanee like the ancient patriarchs. Parts for the purpose of comparison, the 
Others are very young, babes in arms. Greater New York,- and the state out- 
•nd lads and girts of beautiful and 8ide of the city. In the former a Demo- 
h&althy countenances. I saw to the ?rat aud the latter a Republican plural- 
■erowd also several curly headed little Mr was a certainty, and the question 
fellows -with bright blue eyes, and ex- 52s whether Coler's vote ip the city 
fcibiting m.uch vitality. . Young men wBfild be large enough to ovsreome the 
and women, with* notne of whom I- K13611 touralities m toe up state counties, 
conversed, exhibited great intelligence "ew York and King’s counties did all 
and grasp of their mission, and could ! that had been expected ot them by the 
speak vefy good English. In dress democrats, and even more, for the 
they were all vpry much alike. They "*■* £We Coier approximately 87,000. 
wear woollen clothes and rubber boots, More than Onall and King’s, Mr. Coler’s 
and large numbers of them wear no home county, went Democratic, while 
boots at all, aud go .about barefooted. Queens aud Richmond were counted to 

Tne following dialogue will give you raise the totti to 12,000.
W”*Jde* “£ their mief,ion «ad belief; WASHINGTON IS" KETIÜBLICAN. 
Wi-‘'Where are-you going?” c. w u
-Awe.—"We don’A*n<$w; we go where -.f,681,1'6’ Wash., November 4.—(Speo- 

41 od will lead us." ial-l—^Incomplete returns from every
Quee.—"But, what fie yea want coun,ty .a”,11 bi« cit7 in the state show 

here 7" V conclusively that today’s election is a
Ans.—“We come here te preach the veritable BepuMican landslide in the 

gespei." p e cn toe state of Washington. At the same time
Que*.—"What fie you want to tell only about tiO per cem. of the registra- 

■eir'’ tion voted, so :tMtt.Republican majori
ties will b» considerably cut down from 
the last election. The Republicans elect 
the folio wine ticket: Supreme court, 

essmen, Wesley 
Cushman and

of

Undismayed
Naasfw.’ torig ÿhnn°u-. uo“nd to the 
G. Ovesto, r"# and C^L.Îf’ h‘ Yale" 
passengers on the Q ueW r s?St0:,c' Thé 
•Capt. Thompson, C R 1D<,luded
-Le«n, J» E. Sutton J 8fflS» C. mc. 
Messrs. Symonds "and ' Ba^ne,^ anj

th* oarrSg 
amount of

#G»atinue Frem Pace Sae^l
, GRAFTON GOING

-Flagship Will LeaTTfor Southern 
on December#

MiSSïïLS C”'jnander-in-chief of the v ,kv.ford- 
is hnder°orden: N°nh ' 

South on December 1 
from Blsquimalt 
cruise until

SOUTH.
-,

Seas

to sad for the 
and will be , 

on her Iona 111
mas will L

ssr as tairF0”"s"
scheduled to arriée Febrnara êagehl" '« 
Ihg until the lfith, while^main- 
made, on the ltomewarf 1,1
dera. Port Taltal i a T°7ag*, at Cal- talked-of Cocos Isltnd The1 re ™n,i- 
der-m-chief will be aboard th. * man- 
during the winter and 
the approximate proSTmmf Je- ^ 
Grafton’s call, i, îsTe^under*1 'h'

ÉV-

1

Anthracite Goal
----------------- —o—----------------

VANCOUVER DISPIUTE.

€e P* R- RecHne to Give Up Ownèr- 
ship of Street Ends.

COLORADO.
, Denverj Colo., NoV. 4.—Returns received 
from the State no to 10:90 Indicate the 
election ot Peabody. ReqoMtcan. for gov- 
eraof. by a small plurality. Tile Demo
cratic congressional candidates are report
ed to be running ahead of their ticket, and 
are believed to be elected.

KANSAS.
Topeka, Kansas, Not. 4.—The Bepubd- 

ean* claim they have elected the entire 
■State ticket.and all ot the eight congress
men. Bailey for governor, will have a 
larger majority than dkl Stanley two years
t*°' GEXXRGTA.

AtTantlc, Ga.. Nor. 4.—George today elect
ed a solid delegation of eleven Democratic

at the

Um
Deé."4

— Dec. ig 
.. Dee. m

— £ee. 18
--Dec. 23 

Dec. 27 
... Jan. 7 
... Jan. 13

EF-
Ma^ua Ba,

Aeepnlco .................
Panama* ** G'atm’,a’

” iLol ita: 55: ig 
c5BU:tCoqulmfbo ,
Valparaiso 
Valddvla ..
Tslcahuamio ...
Ooqidmbe .
Callao ....
Galapago, fsVei ..........
Jan Joee de G’atmMa.
Acapulco ..,
Ran Pedro .
Eteqalmalt .

te: 8 

2
Ikic.
Jan.
J30"

J-nn.
^an.
•ïan.
fh,.
Fch.
Fdh. 
Veh. 2
Muh. fi

Mvh. 31 
Ap). fi 
A pi. 14 
Ap'. 
Apl. 27

Jgj^jS-^jggg
Vide for sevjera running through the 

A despatch from Loudon, saygr United 5. |?d2 ^tiedbr„the C. P. R.
fOMto-tleneral ^Brans7 has for- ofMtheBŸnk^. Cntoms

y aided to the Pension bureau in Waah- uort* the Ï ,!? t^e city. He re-
togton what is probably the ifiost cur- better th,e t °f thet Yukon 
ions voucher, of identification ever filed ^ „ -■
ia a pensioa ease. The voucher con- site S dvS Hastings town-
sists of the shell of a field tortoise with heeh Su'v”®! the ^EV16 estate, has 
the name "Bob Williams’’ scratched^ on hroneht th f°r ta?e.s' Moet of the land 
the uitoer side. It was sent to Consul- Qf th»1 tevlî a”d fonr tomes the amount 
General Evans from Christ Church. tne taxea-
fer^ôÆng1:6,

explain toa^th^sbldjerîTreal"‘name^s Men Whd° °ar Which Killed Presi- 
William Wright, but that he enlisted deut Roosevelt’s Guard,
under the name of "Williams.’’ , p;tteh,„„ nt-.T „ »

Wright or “Williams’’ says in his den and T,’« iren°T’ 3'TJ°S' Mad" 
application that he caught the tortoise Sltr,/88'bT‘ .^el,Iey» motorman and 
during the Shenandoah campaign and ca?^^hîch ^mS6dtlV--9e e,ectric 
afterward gave the shell to Mrs. Mary, lded President Roose-
Johnson of "Port Henry, Essex county^ examination8^ to September 3, waived 
N. ¥., who kept it until recently, when tbe 'oo?1 court today on
Wright decided to apply for a pension hargef of manslaughter, and were held
and sent to New York tor the shell in januare ^-Madd3"17’ Whl?h meets in 
order to identify himself as “Williams ’’ ¥S5d<;n was fe'aased on $5,-
ur.der which name he served in comnanV 000 bai1 and Kell^ .on $2.500- 
E, 192nd New York Infantry. i ri ,p -r AP_m ■ °~7~~ ~ i

The curious document was addressed JJlnd5; Lra®»c-« receiPts for the week 
to Consul-General Evans who wls torl^L"5?ber 31 Te,Le *1-3*Ji(Sft. JK.5 
formerly commissioner of-pensions at The^mlleaSc h= i.st yee- Î121Ô.OOO. 
Washington, personally, and was for- £?,* mileage ha! rtr-'' to 7,638 
warded to him from Washinton by mis- 
take. It was sent to the Pension office 
without comment.

The pro-
Ana—"We want te tell you to live 

G«<ly lives; we want you to live for 
God and work for God; we want you 
t# give up smoking and drinking and 
werking for self.”

Ques.—“But, why do so many of yon 
de this Could not half a dozen or a 
dozen of you do this, and the rest of 
yen live at home?"

Ans.—“Jesus wants every truely en- 
h^htened person to go and preach for

riï
Justice Hadiëyr Bq 
-L. Jones, France 
Will E. -Humphrey.

Except where g personal fight of local 
questions was involved the Republican 
county ticket» have been invariably 
successful.

. Jan. 21
• Jan. 90 
.. Feb. g 
.. F». 9

Feb. ig 
. Feb. 27 
.. Mch. 3 
- Mch. 8 
. Mch. 28 

Apl. 4 
Apl. lo 

. Apl. 18 

. Apl. 2t
• May 1

!

was never
. - »V-1 , , !£
A thorough syate-m of ventilation is 

absolutely necessary In any system, and 
may be obtained by applying gas 
checks, or valves, at the inlet ends of 
the sewers in the manholes, and thus 
prevent the gases accumulating at the 
higher levels, these valves, it appears, 
were only originally placed in a few 
instances, and have been subsequently 
removed. -When they are in place, the 
gas escapes at intervals of about 300 
feet, but to small amounts at each 
point and becomes mixed with so im
measurably greater quantities of outer 
air 83 J,0 be neither injurious nor offen
sive. The omission of these valvés fully 
accounts tor the nuisance so much com
plained of.

NORTH CAIBOMNA.
Salcdgh, N. C., Nov. 4.—. At midnight 

there is no appreciable change- in the Dem
ocratic State majority, which is apparently 
about,63,000. The legislature and State 
senate will be overwhelmingly Démocratie 
and a Democrat will succeed Pritchard as 
-U. S. senator.

«

In Western Washington Incomplete re
turns from different places in many 
counties give the Republicans ten votes 
against one for the Democrats. In 
King county, where politics yare always 
hottest, the Republicans sweep every
thing except that Sheriff Cudihee, 
Democrat, is elected over Wooding! j{e- 
pubUcan, by about 1,506 majority. Re
publicans voted for Gudihee despite the 
fight made against him over his failure 
to get the outlaw Tracy. Ont of one 
hundred and thirty-five members of the 
legislature, the Republicans will hive 
between 90 and 95.

Ques.—"But these women and chil
dren cannot preach; few of you, in 
fact, can preach.’’

Ans—“We preach by our life. We 
have given up all and we go about to 
tell others to do likewise, and live 
•nly to God.”, _

Ques.—"But, the weather is cold 
and your wives and children will die 
•f hunger and will perish?”

Ans.—“Well, if that is God’s will, 
we will die.”

Ques.—"-But, what if everyone did as 
you did? And went about and did not 
work? How would you get food to 
eat?”

v TEXAS.
Galveston. Tex., Nov. 4.—Congress: Sec

ond district. B. Cooper (Dem.). elected; 
Seventh district. A. W. Oragg (T>em.) elect
ed: Eighth district. Thos. B. Ball, (Dem.) 
elected: Ninth district. Geo. E. Burgess 
(Dem.), elected.

IIBROrc ENGINEER.
Knew Steamer Was Sinking 

to His Post.

Swwfcs&asi 
a“ÏSSfK5î-“'! SRXÿWfW s"pap%encLdnr6fa:ad^rar'|™;

naî?roemUgroevre.jUmped t0 W the ^

9nd*1 îower" anii to/eaS^^f lowi' 
the bottom at evére reSnw” P Ump ,0
,^dts’ x Scz:\e\thÆ -to
firls andtoê «taLm reached the
going down. There was stiîf »WaS .fasts -d wera?
of safety This thp8 .ne^ring the goal
were ;ahemiled,nr° tha'/th^
vessel would Sto™ any® mffime “bL It 
the L,8endanî ^d ^ «■

ssl"» a. ™-r.a 'is.

"i but StuckARKANSAS.
Uttle Rock, Ark., Nor. 4.—AiUl Demo

cratic nominees to Congress In Arkansas 
are elected»

Miasrssnppi.
Jackson. Mjiss.. Not. 4.—AH Democratic 

nomineer to Congrese In Mississippi are 
elected.

.The most serious and most formid
able danger to health and life arises 
from the unfortunate way in which the 
difference between a surface drain and 
a sewer .has been ignored. Their pm. 
poses- are different, their constructions
toto d.lffeJ«nt; ,yet there is no doubt 
that in Victoria they have been 
indiscriminately for both purposes.

“Overflows in the- sewers were re
ferred to, by the Sanitary Inspector. 
Now no overflows are Heeded in the sep
arate system; these are solely used in 
the combined; and the attempt to con
vert a separate into a combined system 
fully ^accounts for the statements which 
have appeared from time to time as to 
the incapacity of the pipes; neverthe
less, if they are - used tor the purpose 
for which they were- intended they will 
provide sewerage, wlien the system is
Ô0Ç1" people^"" 8 pGptUation of 0Ter 70>"

“The objections toti'the introduction 
of surface water info sewers of the sep
arate system are obvious. The sewers 
naturally are unable to carry many 
times-the quantity for r.hicb they were 
des1nned;..It is b®4.-poîk'ÿ "to needless- 
‘* i: jMt .r* ^ Comparatively innocuous 
ramfdll into sewage by mixing sewage 
with it. The matter in suspension, de
rived from street washings, is far heav
ier than that in suspension in sewage, 
and is more likely to form deposits, 
which are again more difficult to re* 
move than any forced by crude sewage 
alone. These deposits by arresting and 
retaining the soIid*f.of the sewage in

There was a very good attendance at of danger-

dhaema"e1U^eeMpiÛp,e.Xrr.er,,tene t̂e,t;
iMohun, G E-, of the present plan of t„6 ,fIe and Phialth o? thMe who ute 
operating .the sewerage system of the* y,em B 0 uae
city, wtrch created a profound impree- .To introduce sewage unto surface 
sion upon all present. _ . , drains is criminal, but doubtless this

Frank Moberly, G. B., occupied the was *>ne with jthe best intentions in the 
chair» a world, as affording an easy solution of

A. L. Belyea, K. C., reported on the a complex problemf forgetting that the 
result of the interview of a special result is the conversion of the large 
committee with the .Minister of Afri" QUanttiy 0f surface water into sewage, 
culture, regarding immigration to Bnt- without as a rule providing any proper 
ish Columbia, And settlement;ot-pnbUc means for its disposal, 
lands, as already, published in the Colo- Sewage does not- throw off poisonous
nist. The committee of which he was uutil it commences to decompose,
chairman had also investigated the ques- which it is generally assumed to do 
tion of trfe preservation of Dallas road, about 24 hours after its formation, aud 
but was not at this time ready to re- the present system will deliver the 
port. ^ «“7 to toe

“New 'Business” "being taken up, Mr. JSSL .x » ,
Morley reported the following *iew no- ^b» de^sit of Mght toil in the flush
t‘=e of motion: metoTd" o^d^ ™aiha dl, * jUd‘;

Wherezs, the population at BritlA Col- “This class of sewage "may fairly be 
toan that taken to be in an-'advanced atage of

rf exnendtiuEe are refaction, throwing off considerable 
amounts of injurious gases, some por
tions of which at least are likelv in 
the absence of gas checks to be " dis
charged through toe sewers at the high
er levels.

“Where connections cannot be made
with1 sewers, some treatment of crude
sewage is needful, by one or other of
the great purifiers, earth, or water.

“The course to pursue now is to cut 
off surface water from the sewers, and 
sewage from the surface drains, and 
restore both to their proper condition.

“How far the system can be extended 
must depend upon the money which can 
be allotted to it.

“The -question does not appear to be 
considered from the standpoint of life 
and health, but merely as an unavoid
able outlay, to be reduced to a mini
mum, increasing personal convenience, 
but without any other returns. '

“The saving of life and health at
tained since the inauguration of the 
sewerage system in 1896 has been 25 
per cent, due beyotod doubt mainly to 
the construction of the sewers. Taxing 
this saving from the financial point ot

eIm
CALIFORNIA.

-Seattle, Novi 4.—(Special.)—.Returns 
from California are coming very slowly, 
but despite a very close fight jf- -looks 
as if Lane, Democrat, would be elected. 
Things appear -to split up in Californie 
ihore than Republicans anticipated.

KBNTUIOKY.
LonlarHle. Ky.. Fourth district. David 

■H. Smith, (Dem.) re-elected.
FLORIDA.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 4.—There was no 
opposition ,te the Democratic ticket, state 
or congressional. The legislature elected 
today will re-elect U. 8. Senator Ms’lory 
to succeed himself.

engine
Ans.—“We could eat fruit."

. Qnes.—“But, we must get trains or 
people to carry IjpuU to us, for there 
is no. fruit growing nere.”

Am.—“If people lired to carrÿ fruit 
to others ip order that they might live, 
that would be God’s work; but people 
live today to carry fruit and grow 
wheat and other things in order to 
make fortunes and not to glorify God ” 

Ques.—“Well, your wife and chil
dren are detained here ip these halls 
and you won’t get them again unless 
you go back to your villages. Won’t 
jou go bach?” ” "

'"We dare not go back- _ God 
wants ns tm go On apd ou; we ard pli» 
trims seeking a better country."

Ques.—“But how' will you livet-YoU 
have no food and your clothing is not 
auffleient for the very, very cold 
weather?”

used
NEW JERSEY.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 4.—The Republi
cans will agajp. control both houses of 
the New Jersey state legislature by 
heavy majorities.

-o- sig.

Empresses Still 
Lead All Craft

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans. La.. No. 4.—The Demo 

-eratjc nominee» for Congress In Louisiana 
are elected.

-o
I Statement of„ OHIO.

Colombus, Ohio, Nov. 4—At 10 o’clock 
Republicans claim a plurality of. more 
than 100,000 On the state ticket, and 
17 and possibly 18 of the 21 Ohio eon-
greppflien.

The MinersAre Handling 
S ewerage Badly

Steamer Korea’s Time Across 
the Pacific Did Not Equal 

Empress Record.
MINNESOTA.

St. Paul, Üdto’n-, Nor. 4.—At 10:45 p. 
m. the Republicans v!s‘m a plurality ot 
00,000 for governor, v

OONNBCTI-OUT,
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 4—The early 

returns on the vote for governor in Con
necticut, show a Republican gain of 
35 per cent., indicating ' a Republican 
plurality in the state of" about 1,800.

NEW, HAMPSHIRE,
Concord, N. B., Nov, 4.-®atchelor, 

Republican, leâds.
MASSACHUSETTS. < 

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4.—The -Republi
cans, after a vigorous campaign, cal- 
ried Massachusetts today for the en
tire state ticket, won a majority of con
gressional districts, in seven out of the 
eight councillor districts, and retain a 
firm control of both branches ot the leg
islature. „

Workers Present Their Side in 
Dispute to the 

- Commission.
■

So Declares Edward Mohun, fhe 
Engineer of Present City 

System,
British Bark Reported Ashore 

Near Astoria-Grafton Will 
Go South.

Ane.— People will give us goods or 
clothing if it is God’s will that we 
should live; otherwise we' die.”

The above is a correct report of a 
dialogue between myself and several 
of the Doukhobors. And jn each case 
the answers were very much alike.

And Operators W1H File Reply 
In Thtee or Four 

Days.Declares Officials Made Mistake 
in Departing From Original 

Plan.

burned at sea.Ri M. S. Empress of Japan still holds 
the blue ribbon of the Pacific, for her 
record of 10 days 10 hours is etill the 
fastest time yet made across the Pacific 
ocean. A few days ago a report was 
telegraphed from San Francisco that the 
new Pacific Mail steamer Korea had 
broken all records, for the voyage across 
the Pacifie, but it

1

Elections in Hazlton, Pa.. Not. 4.—JThe statement of 
the anthracite mine -worker»* case which 
was filed with the strike commission, on 
Sunday right, was made public today. 
Copiai ot tne statement have been furnish
ed tç the operators, who will reply In 
three or tour days. The miners’ statement 
tn full follows;

w October nblW3aTtod at Na^sati 
coiT'Th etfea™er -Yoshino6 Maru ‘whu-h 
anrae tAnd0ftof-°?r Eur<*eaua, fonr Jap- 
ha?Wndtoik,rt?"nme Cheese. Thpv 

the Yoshino Mara 
Jana nLf t1 °f KaSOsbima, where the 
Japanese vessel was destroyed hy fire.
nf \r„»'" no ¥aru- CaPt- Broadbridge.

Jras bo,md from Shanghai to 
W. a \ Car5° of c°tton and bean 

Wto’ *re-.broke -out in her fore 
hatch when m Van Dieman’s strait, on 
Pct”bar .I0- the cause being believed to 
be spontaneous combustion. The fire 
«Tread from one end to the other of the 
2”'d S?.lek>y- » b«b wind fanning the 
♦iff* z* w 4 vessel was ablaee when
the Crbok sighted the steamer, and the 
Crook arrived just in the nick of time 
to save her crew, who were quickly 
? an<^ Yoshino Maru was
4 the northeast in a sheet

of flame. ' She wag a vessel ef 2,09(3 
tons.

-

United States
seems now that the 

large new liner ol the Pacific Mail SS. 
Co. occupied 10 days 15 hours and 15 
minutes. True, she had about 500 miles 
further than the coarse from Yokohama 
to Victoria, for* the northern circle route 
is 4,240 miles from Yokohama to the 
Straits, whereas the run from Yokohama 
to San Francisco is 4,536 miles in 
length, and'the Korea has thus made a 
splendid passage, but still, it is not the 
fastest .time ever made across the Pa
cifica—as was reported by telegraph 
from the Golden Gate on her arrival. 
The Emt>reBe of Japan, which came this 
way in 10 days 10 bouts, holds the re
cord, and the Empress of China, which 
made the fastest trip from 'Victoria to 
Yokohama, holds a record of 10-days 11 
hours-tor that run.

Ibe Karea, in making her fast run, 
cut out the usual call at Honolulu, 
which would have delayed her five days. 
Her time from Yokohama was ten days 
Her time from Yokohama was 10 days 
15 hours and 15 minutes. Her best 
day’q run was 436 knots and her aver
age speed from port to port was 17.78 
knots. She did it all with six boilers, 
holding the other two in reserve. Chief 
Engineer Rossiter says that while the 
Korea has a good healthy afppetite for 
coal, she is in no way rapacious, and 
her conduct throughout the trip was 
such as to satisfy the most exacting pt 
engineers.

The Korea's qutward voyage was 
something of a disappointment to the 
company. The trip was marked by a 
series of annoying delays, which, to
gether with the fact that she was five 
days behind schedule in starting, rather 
spoiled the first impression of the new 
liner's capabilities. Between Yoko
hama and San* Frau cisco, however, ,the 
Korea found herself. The Korea’s daily 
runs in nautiebl miles were: 394, 419, 
424, 422, 414, 419, 422, 436, 414, 592, 
38L

I To the Anthracite Coal Commission:
The mine workers make of the operators 

the following demands, which were for
mulated toy the Sham ok in convention held 
March 1st to 24th, and (for the" enforce
ment of which the strike was inaugurated :

First—An Increase of 29 per cent upon 
the prices paid during the year 19Ç1 to em
ployees performing contract or, piece work1, 
«he demand is made on account of the fol
lowing reasons:

1. The present rate of wage# Is much 
lower than the rate ot wages paid In the 
bituminous eoal fields for substantially 
similar work.

2. The present rate of wages Is lower 
than is paid In other occupations requiring 
equal skill and training.

3. The average annual 
anthracite coal fiera» 
the average annual earrings in the bit
uminous eeal fields for substantially sim
ilar work. - .

4. The average annual earnings In the 
anthracite fields are much less than the 
average annual earnings for occupation» re- 
oulrinz equal skill and training.

5. The rate of wages In the anthracite 
coal fields Is insufficient to compensate the 
mine workers, in view of 
-character of the Occupation in relation to 
accident», the liability..to serious end per
manent disease, the high death rate and 
the short average life incidental to this 
employment.

6. The annual earnings of the mine work- 
era axe insufficient 
can standard of living.

7. The Increased cost of living* has made 
It lifipoesible to maintain à fair standard 
of life upon the basis of present wage», 
end ha» not only prevented the mine work
ers (from securing any benefit from In
creased prosperity, but has made their 
condition poorer on, account of it.

8. The wages of tlhe anthracite 
workers are so low that their children are 
prematurely, forced into the breakers and 
mills Instead of toeing supported and edu
cated upon the earnings of their parents.

0. The wages are below the fair and 
just earnings of mine workers In this in
dustry.

Second—A reduction jyf 20 per cent In the 
hours of labor without any reduction of 
earning for all employees paid toy the hour, 
day or week. The second demehdj Is sim
ilar to the first In that It Is designed to 
Increase the hourly rate of wage» of mine 
workers employed toy the day of week, and 
•11 the reasons •ppllcattole to the first 
demand are asked to t>e applied to the

'Wbmit tb^foïîoiri11 ed1lt*on tlheret° we
10. The 10-toour day Is detrimental to 

the health, life, safety and well-being of 
mine workers.

11. aborter hours Improve the physical, 
mental aad moral conditions of the mine 
workers.

12. Shorter hours increase. the Intensity 
and efficiency sf the labor.

It. The tendency of the national and 
state government and of onsaaleed trade 
and of production generally Is toward 
shorter hours.

• Indications That the Republi
cans Will Still Be In 

* « Majority.

DELAWARE. 4 ’’
Wilmington, Del., Not. -4.—The com

plete election of toe. next Delaware gen
eral jwsembJ7 is in doqbt- , At this hour, 
12iO a. m., it ia apparent that a deadlock 
on toe two United . States senatorial 
vacancies will be the result, as wae the 
case two-years ago. The regular Re
publican state committee claims that the 
body will be composed ot 19 Union Re
publicans, 8 Regular Republicans, 32 
Democrats and 3 doubtful. -Democrat 
State Chairman Willard Saulsbury elat
ed at 1 a.m. that his returns thus far 
received show that 24 Democrat mem
bers have been elected, t the majority ou 
a joint ballot and the number necessary 
to elect United States senators is 27.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 4.—Estimates 

from more, than half the counties ïn 
Pennsylvanie, outside ot Pennsylvania 
and Alleghany, counties, show gains for 
the Democratic state -ticket. These 
gains are offset, however, by heavy Re
publican gains in Philadelphia and 
Pittsburg. The returns indicate a Re
publican plurality in the state ot from 
150,000 to 200,000, of which Philadel
phia contributes over 100,000 and Pitts
burg frdm 30,000 to 40,000. The Re
publican loss in the anthracite coal re
gion was not as heav^ as anticipated.

Samuel W. Pennypacker, Republican, 
was elected governor by an estimated 
plurality of 175,000, and the Republican 
ticket was generally successful in the 
various counties."

- Odell Remains Governor of New 
York—Results In Other 

Places.

m

Washington, Nov. 6—(250 a. m.>— 
The returns received here indicate the 
Republicans hate elected 196 represen-- 
tativee to toe next house, the Democrats 
176 end Independents 3 in Pennsyl
vania, leaving. 11 districts in doubt.

New York, Nov. 4.—In spite of a 
phenomenally large vote in New York 
and King’s county for iBird 8. Coier, 
Democrat, the returns tip to a late hour 
•might indicated the re-election 
Benj. B. Odell, Republican, to the gov
ernorship of New York state by from 
1.6,000 to 20,000. Coler’a plurality ih 
Greater New York exceeded 15,000, a 
surplus of 3,000 above the claim made 
by Chas. F. Murphy, leader of Tam- 
fcany hall. -But even that large vote 
was not sufficient to overcome the Re
publican majorities from out the state. 
Odell’s vote in the country- districts was 
lighter toan two years ago, but Coler’s 
was also lower than Stanchfield’s in the 
same year. In New York City Coler’s 
plurality was approximately 117,000j 
Oyster Bay, where President Roose
velt’s country home, is situated, and

•arulnas In the 
are much lees thaasew-

.

mr
NICARAGUA NOW.

Cabinet Have Resigned In a Body.

Managua, Nicaragua. Nor. I. — All tic 
members of President Zelaya’s cabinet, with 
the exception of the war minister have 
tendered their resignations. The president 
has declined to accept the resignations, nnrf 
hta requeeted the ministère to retain their 
portfolios. The reason of the cabinet's ir 
tion has not been made public.

,umfWa is Jwa than t

ulous country, and whereas the financial 
and eommerdai prestige and welfare or 
our province - Is seriously Influenced and
menaced thereby, be It resolved: ____

••That on the-18th Nor ember, the Drague 
Shall eonsider the advisability of petition- 
ing tor the apq^mment of a _BDedal com
mission to make a careful rindr of toe ex- 
pendltures'of the province and of the ma - 
terial results derived therefrom, and of 
the political conditions incidental thereto, 
and to combine with their report sugges- 
tlons of possible economical dhanys In ad
ministration."

In moving it, Mr. Morley wished it 
understood that it was to be dealt with 
as affecting the country generally, a^rt> 
from any political bias whatsoever. MX. 
Morley cited many instances in which 
expenditures were made without any re- 

to the province; ana he -desired 
day to be set for the discussion of 

this motion; , * . ^ ,
It 'was decided that the matter WU» 

be taken np on the lSth inst.
Thé sewer question was next taken 

up, in response t<? the motion of Mr. 
Sorby at the la$t meeting. Mr. Sorby 
thought the sewer question was simply 
ofie of combination on the part of the 
citizens to free their premises of all 
waste matter. But the principle of the 
city authorities seemed to be that 
householders must accommodate their 
sewage facilities to the scheme of the 

Mr. Sorby discussed the sew-
_______ z all its technical

phases—a report of which would be 
quite unintelligible to Co’omat readers, 
jble thought, in respect to. t|ie . flushing 
system that two pumping stations ought 
to be established so that e the water 
could be pumped to the higher levels 
and flow to the sea by gravitation.

Mr. Sorby mentioned a f**ult in the 
present system, notably on? Government 
street. In this instance the sewer was 
laid on the Western side of the^thor- 
oughfare> end the consequence Tl* 
that when people on the “near" side* tor 
the street wished to connect with the 
sewer they were at a touch less ex- 
npiisp than them* who had to make coti-

the dangerousof

Er

to maintain the Ameri
ca

IN COLOMBIA.

Government Seems to Be in Control of 
Isthmus.

Washington, Nov. 1.—The following 
cablegram signed by United States Ad
miral Casey aad dated at Colon, Octo
ber 3-1. was received today at the Navy 
Department: “Government ’ reinfon-c- 
ments arrived at Colon from Barr.m- 
qnilla. I bave authorized transporta 
tion of government troops on special sep
arate trains not under guard. No in
surgent» have been on the line for 
Jays.”

■:
A mine
I

\ WISCONSIN.

^ •
turn
somef

BRITISH BARK ASHORE.

Sailing V.essel, With Canvas Gone, in 
Breakers Off Washington Coast.

The winter storms at"e already fiading 
victims. A few days ago a heavy south
easterly gale ragyd off the coast of Ore
gon, Washington, and this province, and 
• British bark, whose name has not 
been learned, ie believed to have been 
driven ashore near Long Beach, Wash
ington. The bark was seen from the 
life saving station at Long Beach an
chored in the breakers, with her sails 
blown awsy and distress signals flying, 
and at dark on Friday night a steam 
schooner, believed to be the Sequoia, 
was seen trying to pass a line to the 
vesaei. Whether she was successful 
could not be learned. A heavy fog pre
vailed all day Friday, and the sea was 
very rough. Tiigs which went from As
toria could not find the vessel. At mid
night last night nothing had been heard- 
from the vessel, which was etiil in the 
breakers.
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51 IT GIVES NEW LIFE TO 11KLV 

'LESS xAND CRIFFLED MEN 
AND WOMEN.

ee
ee ee
ee ee wfrkto* lay of 8 hours la euffl- 

deatly Iod* for the toest Interests of the 
Vorting men af the community.

Third—The Inauguration of a eystem tfy 
which coal 
to* weight.
Imam rate per ton te be flO cents of a legal 
ton of 2,240 pounds: the differentials now 
existing at the various mines to toe main
tained. This demand is made on account 
otf the following reasons:

1. Measurement toy the legal ton wher
ever practicable Is the only hçneet and 
just system of measuring th* earnings of 
mine workers.

2. When the operators sell or transport 
coal Is on the basis of a legal ton of 2.240

. tine Two steamers of the C. P. N. Go. left
, ».Tfce*vcra«|te^tro was originally In- Turnér-Beeton’s wharf last night; the 
tended te compensate the other for the rr„„ onri
weight of the small sizes of coal which V-JP** 5ug5?s’^or Naa8 iRn.d Y 7
were then" discarded.-'but wtilch are now PortS along the Northern coast, înclud- 
utilized and sold, and therefore there Is call to be made at Skidegate.
no present necessity for the use of any Queen Charlotte Islands on this trip, and 
other than the legal ton. the steamer Queen City, Capt. Towns-
wt,tra™e,v,e1™L0H-w°f>x^Se end,-far Ahousaht and way ports on
remove an Incentive, tooth to the operators vand the worker, to cheating and dJshon- ^ B^h ^ '
esty, and would allay jealousy arootig tthe g00^<-a?‘8to^s- The Tee?» tt>ok up a 
miners and prevent unjust dlecrimlnation Quantity of general supplies for North- 
and favorftism. etn coast points, Including those for the

5. The change of the present eystem to | establishment ot a halibut fishing sta-
Btr.onï tion at SkidegatÀ The Nanaimo com- factor In allaying susalclon and discontent D1inv headed r«nt Toimrfnnnamong the mine waiters. iJohnstone,.

Fourth-^The Incorporation In an agree- 18 Operating the schooner Nellie
ment between the United Mine Workers of IV./huraton, iw-to establish a station at 
America and the anthracite coal companies ’Skidegate, and will ship,from fifty to 
of the wages which shall be paid and the one hundred tons of halibut fcer month, 
conditions of employment _whlch shall oh- The Queen -CHy carried a large amount

m—bLsu^lie:h^m6e,d ^aud lam-

Norton
'nMS$ 'forienndmF. C^Gambfe, bound to Port
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• e .ee Genuine• • • • khall be weighed and paid for 

wherever practicable; the m1n-• • • •
Professor Edward E. Phelps, M.P • 

LL. D., has given to bis profession a 
positive and permanent cure for all 
forms of rheumatism now so common ;.n 
the autumn season. To the rheumat- 
this truth should prove encouraging and 
comforting. Men and women suffering 
intense agonies from a disease that fr« 
quentiy stiffens the joints, cripples th« 
limbs and renders its victims helple^- 

be restored to activity, vigor am* 
health if Paine’s iCelery Cdmpouml l 
used4 for a few weeks. There is every 
reason why sufferers should pin their 
faith.^to this best of medicines, 
friends and neighbors have used it with 
success; the honest physician is prescrih- 
jng it every day iu cases where all other 
toeans have failed, and they are delight 
ed with the grand results. It is yo.n 
only hope; your safety and life depend 
upon its use. Mrs. M. McKillop, ('nini> 
!bellford, Ont., writes about her cure as 
follows:
* “I was a sufferer from rheumatism 

long time, and endured great pain- 
|Phe cords in the palms of my h;tndk 
were drawn up in knots, and I despair
ed of gettiug relief. After usmy 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I have han- 
-ished all my pains and troubles, and hut 
knyself- ’•strengthened m every way. 
think Mine's Celery Compound is tn« 
fbest medicine in the world for rheum.i 

and all nerves» compla.ats.
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Littie Liver PEs.
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ee . Z TWO STEAMERS SAIL.

Tree tor the News end Queen City tor 
« West Coast:BERLNEIR GRAMOPHONE ii*. e •

pense than these who bad 
Actions from the "‘far" sid=e.

Edward Mohuh, G. E., called upon to 
address the meeting, explained the his
tory of the installation of the sewerage 
system in Victoria. Referring to ;Mt. 
Sorby’s comciâfnt -of the m just ice of 
the main sewer being laid on one Side 
of thé street, lie said a proposition to 
lay connections in the first instances 
Up the'curb* say every 25 feet, was be- 
forl the City Council, but the latter 
could not see their way to undertake 
the expensed

'Mr. Mohun then presented1 the follow
ing statement of his views upon the all- 
important question of the operation of 
an adequate sewerage system in the

Thomas Plimley, Central Cycle. Dept, jj I^s^SSsbH
Sol» figeai for Vaaoeuvèf Istead. .${;• T:1u Jg

the pres.
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■ • • zBust Bear Signature ef• ! winter season jow coming en, you want something toi paad| away ##
• • tn. evening» with, nothing la more entertaining toan toe Gram-o-Phooe.
,, H Bings finete, tfioe. onartettee -apd chorueee; It etng» ooon songe, play» es 
•e ask# walk» and «ejections flom grand and comic opera. ,

•; PRICES mit*$16.50 UP.L SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
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